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Abstract

Purpose This study is a feasibility assessment to deter-

mine the ability of novice users to utilize an infrared (IR)

sensor stylet as a guide to position the tip of the endotra-

cheal tube (ETT) 40 mm proximal to the carina in the

swine trachea.

Methods We developed a stylet system using an IR sen-

sor attached to the tip of a stylet to facilitate measuring the

distance of the ETT from the carina. The indicator lamp of

the IR sensor system turns on through calibration when the

ETT tip arrives at a point 20 mm proximal to the carina. In

order to place the ETT tip 40 mm (middle of 20-60 mm)

from the carina after the indicator lamp turns on, the

operator uses the ETT marker to withdraw the ETT 20 mm.

For this study, five fresh swine airways were used in ran-

dom order after drawing lots, and ten novices were

recruited to attempt the procedure ten times on each

swine’s airway.

Results Five hundred endotracheal intubations were

performed. For the target distance of 40 mm from the ETT

tip to the carina, the mean (standard deviation) of the total

data set was 37.9 (3.5) mm; all data were within a

20-60 mm range (500/500), and 98.2% (491/500) of the

attempts fell within the 30-50 mm range.

Conclusions The IR sensor stylet system can facilitate

correct positioning of the ETT tip at an appropriate depth

above the carina in the swine trachea. Evaluation of the IR

sensor stylet methodology in human subjects is warranted.

Résumé

Objectif Cette étude est une évaluation de faisabilité

pour déterminer la capacité de novices de se servir d’un

mandrin muni d’un capteur infrarouge (IR) comme guide

pour placer l’extrémité d’une sonde endotrachéale (SET) à

40 mm de la carène dans la trachée d’un porc.

Méthode Nous avons mis au point un système de mandrin

en fixant un capteur IR à la pointe d’un mandrin pour faciliter

la mesure de la distance entre la SET et la carène. Nous avons

calibré le système de façon à ce que la lampe indicatrice du

système de capteur IR s’allume lorsque la pointe de la SET

atteint un point situé à 20 mm de la carène. Afin de placer la

pointe de la SET à 40 mm (milieu de 20-60 mm) de la carène

une fois que la lampe indicatrice s’est allumée, l’opérateur se

sert du marqueur de la SET pour retirer la SET de 20 mm.

Pour cette étude, nous avons utilisé cinq voies aériennes

fraı̂ches de porc de façon aléatoire après tirage au sort, et dix

novices ont été recrutés afin de tenter l’intervention dix fois

sur chacune des voies aériennes porcines.

Résultats Cinq cents intubations endotrachéales ont été

réalisées. Pour la distance cible de 40 mm entre la pointe
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de la SET et la carène, la moyenne (écart type) de

l’ensemble total de données était de 37,9 (3,5) mm; toutes

les données se situaient entre 20 et 60 mm (500/500), et

98,2 % (491/500) des tentatives se sont situées entre 30 et

50 mm.

Conclusion Le système de mandrin muni d’un capteur IR

peut faciliter le positionnement correct de l’extrémité de la

SET à une profondeur adéquate au-dessus de la carène dans

une trachée porcine. L’évaluation d’une méthodologie de

mandrin muni d’un capteur IR chez l’humain est de mise.

When performing endotracheal intubation, the distal tip of

the endotracheal tube (ETT) should be placed in the tra-

chea at the correct depth,1,2 i.e., in the middle third of the

trachea approximately 20-60 mm from the carina in adult

subjects.2 Bronchial intubation, which occurs when the

ETT is placed too deeply, is the most common cause of

arterial desaturation.3 If bronchial intubation is unrecog-

nized, it can lead to collapse of the contralateral lung and

hyperinflation of the intubated lung.4 If the ETT tip is

placed in the first third of the trachea (i.e., too shallow

placement), extubation may occur because of a change in

the patient’s head position.5 Morray et al.6 reported that

bronchial intubation occurred in 1% of adverse claims in

both pediatric and adult patients. They also found that

inadvertent and premature extubation occurred in 6% of

adverse claims in pediatric cases and 2% of adverse claims

in adult cases.6

Widely used methods to ensure correct placement of the

tip of the ETT include chest radiography, referencing the

marks on the ETT (i.e., securing orally placed tracheal tubes

at the upper incisor teeth or gums at the 22-cm mark in men

and at the 20-cm mark in women of average build), cap-

nography, auscultation, transtracheal illumination, and

fibroscopy.7-14 Recently, ultrasound, video sensor, and

radio-frequency identification (RFID) have been introduced

as alternative methods.15-18 Chest radiography is considered

the gold standard for confirming the correct depth of ETT

placement; however, it is not possible to use chest radiog-

raphy in a situation outside the hospital, and it is difficult to

use it frequently in the intensive care unit because of the

inherent radiation exposure.7,18 Capnography, which esti-

mates end-tidal carbon dioxide (CO2) by using infrared rays,

is one of the best methods to confirm ETT placement;

however, it cannot calculate the distance from the tip of the

ETT to the carina.10,11 Bilateral auscultation of the chest has

been used most widely and is recommended to diagnose and

prevent bronchial intubation.13 Sitzwohl et al.14 reported

that the sensitivity and specificity of auscultation were 65%

and 93%, respectively. Additionally, because the proper

depth of the ETT cannot be measured with auscultation, less

experienced operators would probably need to rely more on

referencing the marks on the tube than on auscultation.14

In this study, we introduce a novel stylet, the infrared

(IR) sensor stylet that can be used to confirm the ETT

position by calculating the distance from the carina to the

tip of the ETT using an IR sensor. The IR sensors used

extensively for measuring distance are less expensive and

have faster response times than ultrasonic sensors. When

compared with the ultrasonic sensor for distance mea-

surement, the IR sensor can be used at a closer distance,

and its size can be minimized more easily for insertion into

the ETT.19 Further, IR sensors are not harmful in humans

and can be used when available outside the hospital.

Taking all of these factors into account, we considered the

IR sensor stylet to be an appropriate instrument to use in a

study designed to evaluate the proper placement of the ETT

tip (20-60 mm from the carina). This study was designed to

assess the ability of novice users to utilize the IR sensor

stylet as a guide for positioning the tip of the ETT 40 mm

proximal to the carina in a swine tracheal model.

Methods

The Institutional Review Board at Hanyang University

Hospital approved this study. Fig. 1 shows the configura-

tion of the stylet system that uses IR rays to measure

the distance from the tip of the ETT (MM61110075;

Unomedical Sdn. Bhd., Malaysia; inner-diameter 7.5 mm,

outer diameter 10 mm, length 315 mm) to the carina. We

used the IR sensor (TCRT5000; Vishay Technology Inc.,

PA USA) to measure the proper location of the ETT tip.

The IR sensor is composed of an IR light-emitting diode

that has a wavelength of 950 nm and a phototransistor that

generates an electric current proportional to the incoming

light intensity. We attached the IR sensor to the tip of the

stylet that guides the ETT, and as a general rule, the stylet

is inserted into the ETT during intubation. As the ETT tip

enters through the trachea and approaches the carina, the

reflected IR ray becomes stronger as the sensor position

(i.e., ETT tip) comes closer to the carina. This increases the

output signal level of the IR sensor system. When the dis-

tance from the ETT tip to the carina is less than the preset

level (e.g., 20 mm), the sensor system turns on the indi-

cator lamp (Fig. 2c), which alerts the operator that the ETT

tip is positioned at the specific location relative to the

carina. Fig. 2 shows the implementation of the sensor

system and ETT.

When measuring distance using the IR sensor, the IR ray

is emitted and the IR ray reflected from the surface of an

object enters the phototransistor. The distance from the

sensor to the object is inversely proportional to the
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incoming IR light intensity and is influenced by noise.19

Consequently, the distance measured using the IR sensor is

dependent on the surface properties of the object, such as

the spectral reflectance and the geometric shape of the

surface. For this reason, the distance measurement system

should be calibrated in the environment where it will be

utilized. In this study, the IR sensor system was calibrated

in a mannequin (Airway Management Trainer; Laerdal�

Medical, Norway) and in an animal model separately and

used in each environment separately. Thus, we expected

that the IR sensor stylet system could be used after cali-

bration and that the error would be within a small range.

The final goal of intubation is to place the tip of the ETT

in a position in the middle (i.e., 40 mm from the carina) of

the suggested location (i.e., 20-60 mm from carina) after

calibration. Our IR sensor system showed stable operation

at a shorter distance. As a result, we established procedures

whereby the operator, after identifying a position 20 mm

from the carina, withdrew the ETT 20 mm in order to place

it 40 mm above the carina.

Prior to the animal experiment shown in Fig. 3a, we

confirmed operation of the IR sensor system using the

mannequin. The inner wall of the mannequin airway is

made of red silicon. For the experiment on the mannequin,

we calibrated the IR sensor stylet system using the poten-

tiometer (Fig. 2c), which can adjust the ETT tip to a

location 20 mm from the carina, and we checked the result

with a vernier caliper. The process of calibration could then

be set to find a position 20 mm above the carina during the

mannequin study.

Since the reflective properties of a swine airway differ

from those of a mannequin, the animal experiments were

conducted after performing calibration for the swine

airway.

Experimental setup

A convenience sample of ten student volunteers took part

in this preliminary study. Participants were third-year res-

idents in a department of biomedical engineering at one

university who had no prior experience with tracheal

intubation. The purpose of the study and details of the

procedure were explained to each participant before they

began the experiment. No incentives were offered for

participation in this study.

For the experiment, we used five dissected fresh swine

airways that consisted of anatomical structures from the

thyroid cartilage to the mainstem bronchi. The mean

Fig. 2 (a) Overall shape of the

infrared (IR) sensor stylet

system. The IR sensor is

attached to the stylet that is

inserted into the endotracheal

tube (ETT); (b) The ETT tip.

The IR sensor is composed of an

IR-emitting diode and

phototransistor; (c) The electric

circuit of the IR sensor stylet

system. When the IR sensor

reaches a specific position, the

indicator lamp is turned on. The

specific position can be adjusted

with a potentiometer; (d) Outer

shape of the ETT. A centimetre

scale is marked on the surface of

the ETT

Fig. 1 Configuration of the infrared (IR) sensor stylet system to

measure the distance from the endotracheal tube (ETT) tip to the

carina
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(standard deviation) length from the vocal cord to the

carina was 214 (27) mm. Each airway was mounted on a

separate wooden board (200 mm 9 300 mm 9 15 mm)

and labelled as A, B, C, D, and E. Each swine airway was

then covered with a cloth so the operator could not rec-

ognize the characteristics of the swine trachea being used.

Using the mannequin’s airway, each operator practiced the

following steps five times:

1) Insert the IR sensor (end of the stylet) to the end of the

ETT tip.

2) After locating the glottic area, insert the ETT through

the glottic opening and advance the ETT forward.

3) Stop advancing the ETT at the moment when the

indicator lamp of the IR sensor system turns on.

4) Using the markings on the ETT as a guide, withdraw

the ETT a 20-mm distance (Fig. 2d).

5) Secure the ETT with one hand and remove the stylet

from the ETT.

Ten operators performed the above procedure on five

cloth-covered swine airways in a random order after

drawing lots (e.g., A ? C ? E ? D ? B). This set of

intubations was repeated ten times with a different order

(e.g., B ? D ? A ? E ? C). At the end of each pro-

cedure, two authors (Y. S. and Y. C.) uncovered the cloth,

independently measured the distance from the ETT tip to

the carina in mm using a vernier caliper through the pre-

made incision (i.e., a pi (P)-shaped opening) in the wall of

the trachea, and reached consensus on the measurement

(Fig. 3). After measurement, the opening in the wall of the

trachea was closed. The total number of attempts was 500

(ten operators 9 five swine airways 9 ten intubations).

The means, standard deviations (SD), and 95% confi-

dence intervals (CI) of the distances from the carina to the

ETT tip were measured. We also calculated the percentage

of data showing intubation depth within the ranges of

20-60 mm and 30-50 mm as surrogate outcomes for veri-

fication of the proper positioning of the ETT tip.

Results

All attempts were successfully completed within 20 sec.

Combining all the data, the mean (SD) distance from the

carina to the ETT tip was 37.9 (3.5) mm (95% CI 36.7 to

38.2). The minimum distance was 28 mm and the maxi-

mum distance was 55 mm. As shown in Fig. 4, all the

results fell within the 20-60 mm range, and 98.2% of the

values were in the 30-50 mm range (491/500). To deter-

mine if there was a learning effect, we calculated the mean

(SD) of the first, sixth, and last set of trials of all operators

with the following results: 38.0 (3.6) mm, 37.8 (3.2) mm,

and 38.4 (3.9) mm, respectively.

Discussion

The incidence of mainstem bronchi and esophageal intu-

bation, verified by chest radiography, is 12%.20 Rigini

et al.8 found 26/44 (59.1%) cases in which ETTs were not

in the 30-50 mm range.8 In their study, the mean (SD)

distance was 37.9 (3.5) mm, which was in accordance with

the findings in our study. Their findings were possibly due

to a difference in the reflection of IR rays from each

sample. In addition, the 20-mm extraction of the ETT after

the indicator lamp was turned on might be different in each

case. Nevertheless, when performing endotracheal intuba-

tion using the IR sensor stylet, the ETT tip was located

20-60 mm above the carina in 100% of cases. The ETT

was not located 30-50 mm above the carina in only 9/500

(1.9%) of the cases. In cases involving incorrect placement

of the ETT, early detection and prompt correction of ETT

Fig. 3 (a) Confirmation of the calibration process in the mannequin;

(b) Confirmation of the distance from the tip of the endotracheal tube

to the carina in animal experiments. To measure the distance, the wall

of the trachea has a pi (P)-shaped opening which is already incised.

After measurement, the opening is closed
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positioning after intubation prevents its migration.8 Among

the many methods for identifying the correct placement of

the ETT, chest radiography and fibreoptic bronchoscopy

may be the best techniques7,12; however, it can take several

seconds to minutes to obtain the chest radiograph after ETT

intubation. The IR sensor stylet is able to identify place-

ment of the ETT instantly during and after intubation.

Further, inexperienced operators may have difficulty using

fibreoptic bronchoscopes, and both chest radiography and

fibreoptic bronchoscopy are not available for use outside

the hospital. In our view, the IR sensor stylet is useful for

inexperienced operators, and it can also be used in non-

hospital settings.

Although capnometry and capnography are widely used

during and after intubation to detect whether or not the

ETT is placed in the trachea, capnometry does not identify

if the ETT tip is at the correct depth, and capnography

waveforms usually show a normal pattern even if the ETT

is placed in the main bronchus.21,22 While capnography can

monitor the concentration of CO2 using IR spectrometry,

the IR sensor stylet actually recognizes the specific dis-

tance from the sensor to the object by way of IR reflection

near the carina. This method helps identify the proper

location of the ETT in the bronchus.

Transtracheal illumination may facilitate appropriate

placement of the tip of the ETT at a distance 40-60 mm

above the carina;23 however, this technique is difficult to

perform in a well-lit environment. In contrast, an IR sensor

stylet can be used regardless of the level of light, and it may

help adjust the position of the ETT without the use of chest

radiography. This can be particularly useful in a critical care

setting, such as in the intensive care unit where the body

position of the patient is altered in order to avoid pressure

sores or to allow for physiotherapy, and in situations that can

lead to inappropriate positioning of the ETT despite it being

secured.5 Shamir et al.17 reported that automatic computer-

ized analysis using a video imaging sensor is an accurate

method for verifying the ETT position.16,17 It seems that

placing the ETT in the middle-third of the trachea would be

difficult using this method. Reicher et al.18 suggested that

RFID detectors and RFID tag-labelled ETTs can be used for

easy monitoring of the ETT position18; however, it is not

possible to place the tip of the ETT at the correct depth

because it is only studied once the initial proper placement is

confirmed.

Our study had several limitations. First, we assessed the

airways obtained from recently dead swine which con-

tained unperfused tissue that differs from the tissue in the

human airway. This system should be calibrated in a

human airway, i.e., x-ray. Second, the results would not be

applicable for pediatric airway management. Third, the

study did not evaluate the IR sensor stylet under conditions

that interfere with reflected IR rays, such as pulmonary

bleeding or edema, bronchial secretions, or the presence of

an endotracheal mass. Fourth, we did not investigate the

effects of using the IR sensor stylet to place the ETT in the

human esophagus. If the IR sensor stylet were inserted into

the human esophagus, it is possible that the reflection

might occur within 20 mm from the esophageal wall,

causing the indicator lamp to be turned on continuously.

In conclusion, the novel IR sensor stylet may be effec-

tive in positioning the tip of the ETT at an appropriate

depth above the carina after ETT tube insertion in the

swine trachea. Further evaluation of the utility of the IR

sensor stylet in varying airway conditions and in the human

trachea is warranted in order to determine its applicability

to clinical situations.
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